Clarification of ITB 2011-017
Supply & Installation of Blast Windows, Ballistic Windows and Catching System for the Office of the Quartet Mission
Amendment # 1

ITB 2011-017

Issue Date: 25 May 2011.

Pre-bid meeting 30 May 2011 @ 12:00 (local time)

Closing Date: 06 June 2011 @ 10:00 (local time)

Contractors Various to view this Addendum on www.undp.ps/en/aboutundp/forms.html

Dear Participants,

This correspondence pertaining to the above-mentioned project; should be considered as an integral part of the tender documents. Below, please find the UNDP/PAPP official replies to all inquiere raised by participant bidders during the pre-bid meeting.

The following is considered as amendment No 1 to the Invitation to Bid, which shall be deemed to form and be read as part of the tender:

1- Ballistic Windows: Level of protection sufficient to resist ballistic shoots of a caliber 7.62.

2- The measurement of catchments system are in square meter as indicated on bid tender documents, the participating contractor is solely responsible of calculating the needed material and equipments including the cable used.

3- Windows schedule is shown in the attachment, under OQR Windows schedule.

Abbreviations on the drawings:
- C: Catchment
- B: Ballistic
- BF: Blast Film
- RBF: Retained Blast Film

For your kind attention and reference

Sincerely Yours,

Khaled Shahwan
Deputy Special Representative / Operations